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:WEEle:S .EVENTS  IN  :REVIEW 
METED NATIONS  During the week, the Cana-
dian delegation to the U.N. General Assembly 
took an active part • in discussion of-major 
issues.  In-the  Poli tical and. Security  Commit-
tee.  Minister of Justice  Ilsley, supporting s 
U. S. reso Iu tion for • a Speci al Commi ttee on 
Greece, pressed for urgent action to bring 
about adjustment between • Greece and her north-
ern neighbours. The • Canadian delegation sup-
ported — although "somewhat reluctantly" 
the report ; recommending Palestine partition. 
(p. 7-9) 

The  -Palestine Committee has before it a 
Canadian resolution • calling for the appoint-
ment- of  • a sub-Committee ; which will: 

1. ,Draw up a detailed plan . for • the govern-
.ment o f Palestine .under partition. 

2. Put thi s plan :in • the form  of a recommen- 
•dation to : the • General Assembly. 

3. • Consider : and . recommend  on. the • methods . to 
be adopted : to administer: the • Holy Land 
during -  the  transition period in the light 
of  • En i tain s announced intentions and of 
the obvious - fact ; that poli cing will . be 

• necessary. 
Mr. Creech Jones, •O.K.-- Colonial Secretary, 

announced yesterday, , that the : Bri ti sh G21 vern-
ment: wis,ked to-make: clear, : beyond: all : doubt or 
ambigui ty, that it would give up • its mandate 
over Palestine and:move out wi thin a Limited 
period.  The  U.K; , Mr. Creech Jones • added,  

weuld not• undertake the- sole or even • the ; maj of. 
role in imposing a settlement in Palestine 

•repugnant : to : ei ther race. 

gEAT PACKING STRIKE:  -Press; reports today in-
dicate possibili ty o f an early : settl eaten t  of  
the Canada-Lwide . strike o f • some 14:000 packing 
house workers.. Wi I si 1 tch , one o f : the three 
Montreal , companies affected :by the I strike. 
announced yesterday : that i t :had , reached: an 
agreement:with its employees: independent of 
the .Un ion (Uni ted . Packing :Houee • Workers of 
America: ) agreemen.t. is: reported to. call for 
a 45-hour . week and« a • general wage: increase of 
ten: cents: an; hour. • Montreal al total of pi rket-
I ine : arrests climbed:- to 16 21 e'en, ante tiler 11 

...orkers:defiedt an : injunction: restraining: diem 
from picketing the Wil si I  and-Canada  Packers 
plants. P,remier:Dougl as of; Saskatchewan: said 
yesterday; that  the  provincial vetrobent: would 
take  over  plants;  in  Saskatchewan: if:  the  : strike 
di d t no t end:  by  tomorrow.  The  p. E. Covernment 
tOok over; a strike-bound • Canada:Packers plant 
in (Eberle ttetoon three; weeks: ago. 
• • 

TAXATION  I  CHIEF eRE$IGNS:  Elbe • Prime  :Mini s t er, 
. Mr. ,:Mackenzie ;King.; : annorsaces: that the' Covero-

ment : has ; accepted, : with t regret, : the; resigna-
tion of: Frank  H.  ;Brown: as: Depu.  ty Mini ster  o f  
National :Revenue : nose tiOn) . Mn.: ;Brown s 
resignatien : became ; effective : Otto ber • 15. 
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ARMY FINGERPRINTS:  A- statement has. recently 
appeared in the Press to . the effect • that •the 
Department of National Defence "Will "Turn Over 
Fingerprints of War Veterans Suspected of 
Crime". The  article. further goes on to say 
that "Fingerprints.  of war vetera.ns suspected 
of crime are being made available to the 
R.C.M.P. on request, National-Defence Head-
quarters said. today". 

'These statements ,  are not factually:correct 
and have arisen owirig- to . a'misunderstanding as to the true nature of the situation, a q3okes-

man for the Department of National. Defence 
said today. 

In the past, requests from the Royal Caned- 
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DRAFT AIR LAW CHANGES  

ICAO  CONVENTION:  International airline 
operators.may soon find it simpler to finance 
the purchase of new aircraft. as the result of 
a draft convention on air.law drain  up by the 
International Civil Aviation Organization's 
Legal Committee; at a meeting in Brussels.  The  
meeting, which waa attended by some 60 del.« 
egates and observersirepresenting 29 nations 
and international organizations, prepared the 
final draft of a Convention on International 
Recognition of Rights in - Aircraft,  •  and also 
fonnul ated the Legal Commi ttee' s vork programme 
for the coming year. 

The  draft Convention will be presented• to 
the ICAO Assembly next sp ring. • Should it be 
adopted, it•will settle certain contentious 
aspects of aircraft financing vhich  have  con-
cerned legal experts for to • decades. By inter-
national agreement, every signatory state will 
recognize rights of ownership, of mortgage. 
of hire-purchase and of conditional sale, 
and of lease for all foreign aircraft which 
fly into its territories. 

•1he Convention 'hen signed and ratified 
will fulfil the following objectives: 

1. "It affords international air operators 
the largest possible measure of assist-
ance, in order• to enablè than to arrange 
finance for purchase of aircraft. 

2. "It provides for those financing the 
purchase of aircraft and spare parts, 
and others having rights • therein, the 
best security which can be achieved 
whether the assets concerned are inside 
or outside the state or registry of the 
aircraft. 

:3. "It secures the rights of third parties 
in all states concerned. 

4. "It involves a minimum of interference 
with national law and a minimum of 
trouble and expense for contracting 
states."' 

fittings to ensure safety, I id  that - the vessel 
was properly manned. 

According to the•report of the Formal In-
vestigation, • the ship' was lost "during a very 
heavy gale of hurricane force - with heavy seas 
running, and ahether . she . sank or .ran on a 
shoal, there was no control •the Master•could 
exerci se and the • lo ss qnust be • considered due 

.to an Act of GA". - "The report further states 
that "the loss of • the s. a. -  "t4ovadoc"•was•not 
caused or contributed by the wrongful . act or 
default or negligence ofheroaners, •charterers 
or any other perdons".. 

When•the s.s. "Novadoc" sailed from Deep 
Brook, N .;S:, on March 1. bound for New York 
with a•cargo of.:3360 tons of • crude gypsum, 'the 
winds were• light and. the weather • fine • accord-
ing to the findings of the:court. At 11.18 
a.m. on March 2 storm • warnings were .broad.. 

'cast by.radio• all ,  shipping. At ID. em. on 
March:3 shen off the Coast - of Maine. the vessel 
sent out a message to . the• effect that one of 
the hatches had been  • stove. in and that the 
vessel had shipped quite a bit of water and 
was running before the:wind tci 'keep it down. 
U.S. Coastguard vessles:went to•the•rescue 
followed by diligent air and. arrface operations 
but no trace of the vessél or her crew• was 
ever found. 

FARM PRICES INDEX:  Prices. received by Can- a-
dian farmers for agricultural products at August 
15 averaged higher • than:at. the. corresponding 
date in 1946, according to the•Dominion•Bureau 
of Statistics. 'The index•niunber of prices 
received for all products, on the base 1935- 
19.39=100, at 196.7, was nine points above the 
index number of 187.7 a year ago.: 

By provinces, considerable variation exists 
in comparison with August last year. The index 
numbers for Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and New trunswick are lower than a year ago, 
due principally to marked declines in prices 
received for potatoes, poultry and eggs and 
fruits. The index numbers for all other prov-
inces have registered increases from August 
last year. Higher prices for live  •  stock and 
dairy products are chiefly responsible-for the 
increases in • the index for each of these prov-
inces.  

ian Mounted Police for fingerprint -records 
necessary - to trace wanted personnel have oc-
casionally been referred to the Canadian A,rmed 
Forces Identification Bureau, but not always 
have they been complied with. Nor has the 
future policy. in this respect been.  definitely 
decided, although •it is at present under 
discussion. 

It is likely that the use of these files 
will be restricted to assistance inthe follow-
ing anmesia victims, cases of mental. 
derangement, unknown deceased, and proof of 
service cases...There is no intention on the 

part of the'Department of National Defence to 
make. these secret :and confidential records 
generally available. 'These fingerprints were 
made to serve primarily to identify those 
killed in action. It is not considered that 
they shoùld be made- available as a means of 
identification for reasons other than those 
mentioned above. 

FARE INVESTMENT TOTALS 'BILLIONS:  Capital 

investment in Canadian farma in 1946 amounted 
to $5,922.347,000, more than 38  per cent above 
the figure recorded bythe 1941 censui, accord-
Ingl 'to. the reivaitellr Bono of;Agkicultural 
Statistics for April -June 1947. 'The investment 
includes land and.buedings, impleMenteand 
machinery--including motor.trucks and auto-
mobiles--and livestock,.including poultry.and 
animais on fur  farms. 

The estimated value of farm capital in 1946 
was almost seven per cent higher than the 

value for 194.5', but nearly 78 per .cent of it 

can be attributed to the enhanced value of 
land and buildings. Higher prices for live-
stock,, which more than offset s decrease in 
numbers, and substantial purchases of farm 

implements during 1945 increased. the value• of 
both these components of farm capital in 1946.. 

mug  DM . . APPOINMENTS:  At a Press 
Conference October 10, Finance Minister Abbott 
announCed the appointment of three . deputy 
ministers in the department, all from within 
the departmental ranks.. 

The appoineentiat 
KannethW. "Taylor, econômic advisor and now 

chairman .of the PriceS Board, becomea . deputy 

minister in Otero@ of policy, 
Robert B, Bryce, director of the eConomic 

division, becômes deputy minister in charge of 
finance. 

Eatdn, director  01' the  taxation 
becomes Aoputy miiiiter in charge of 

taxation. 

, Çrespor —mm .--1  rues in a  variety og LOWZ  
and upper school subjects now are beingofféreid 
free of charge to member@ of the Cànadian Army 
Active Force by the .Canadian.Lagion Education-
al Services. Doing the wir years thousands of 

servicemen studied under a similar Legion 
educational plan. 

LATE.- SOWN',CROPS -, , ROOTS, POTATOES 

SECOND ESTIMATE:  Canada's Izetato.crop, this 
year will amount dio 43.5mi1lionhundredweight,. 
down iust under' ten per ,cent. from  last year's 
revised:estimate of approximately 48 million 
hundredweight, .accordiree: to estimates released 
by. the DoMinion Bureau .  of Statistics. , Both 
acreage:arid:yield per  acre h. 	 ed some- 
what hod' Idst 	thus: accounting .  for' the 
drop•in' Production.'.Biat the 1947 crop is still 
the fourth Largest: Since • 1934.: with this year's 
average yield running three hundredweight per 
acre higher than .the. lone- time. average.. Lower 
yields-in theMaritimes:this year - are partly. 
compensated for:brincreased production in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.. Production in Ont. 
and Quebec .  has• declined- talmost: a million hun-
dredweight in each province, while the outturn 
in: British Columbia is dovm rather. Less than a 
quarter of a Million. •  

Suger beet -productionr.  this year is estimated 
at 627;000 tons,»mith acreage , aneanticiPated 
production down in all, producing provinces 
compared kth last year's results. Production 
in 1946 *aa placed.at  733,500 tons. Unfavour-
able'seeding . conditioni, particularly in 
Ontario, contributellargely to the.reduction 
in acreage. Weather conditions .  were not of the 
nest forbeeedevelopment during the growing 
season and as.a result anticipated yields per 
acre are.lower than laeyearin three out of  
the four producing provinces.. Manitoba alone 
is expected:to exceed last year!ayield per 
acre of sugarbeets. 

Production of shelleil cornhas.suffered.a 
sharp decline with en:outturn.of only 6 7 . 
million bushels in.petspact.aeigainstslast 
year's outturn of 10.7 million bushels. Un-
seasonable weather and moisture conditions in 
Ontario during the normal.. seeding period caused 
a drattic . reduCtion in'ehe 1947 acreage de-
voted to corn for.ahelling in that province. 
Although the Ontario crop is unusually  late, 
anticipated Yields peracre are only 10 per 
cent. below last year. Maiétoba's crop of ahel-
led corn, at 263,000.bus1e1s, is only slightly 
below that of a year ago; 

Lower yields per acre more than offset a 
alight increase in Canida's dry pea acreage 
and production is expected to reach only 1.8 
million bushels compareewith the 1946 crop of 
2,2 million bushels. With yields per acre down 
only fractionally fromlast year the dry bean 
crop at 1.6 million bushels exceeds the 1946 
crop..by.a email margin. -ple increased outturn 
ie duechiefly to a higher• seeded acreage in 
Ontario.. 

Fodder corn. acreage' is up slightly from 
last yeai, but anticipaied production at 3.7 
Million tons is below the 1946 estimate of 
just under. four Million tons.."the. decline is 
largely attributable' to l unfavourable growing 
weather in the•centra4 'provinces Al fa lfa 

IXISS  OF 52:3. "IYOU1001:" 
IN UIRY COMMISSION' S REPORT: • Lo ss  o f  the 
Cana ian merchant•vesse s. s. lovadoc" • with 
all 24'hands off the coast of Maine last March 
"must •be considered•due to an Act of God" 

"according to the• findings of the Formal In-
vestigation undertaken .by Mr.. Justice  •  W. F.  
Carroll of • the . Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 
and Judge in Admiralty. for Nova•Scotia...The 

•report of the Court; as: rel eased. by C.P. Edwards, 
Deputy Minister of:Transport, was•.signed by 
Mr. Justice Carroll ,  as Gmmissioner• and con-
curred in •by the• three assessors: Captain 
Rowland• Forbes of Barrington, 	Captain 
Robert A. Goudey of•Yannouth, N. S:, and-Mr. 
A.S.J. Hall of:Toronto, Ont. 

The  Formal Investigation carried out under 
the provisions of• the Canada . Shipping Act of 
19,34:•reported that•the hull and machinery of 
the s. s. "Novadoc"were in seavnrthy condition, 
that the vessel waseqiipped with all necessary 



ELECTRICAL INDUSTR;f: ' S ÔROWTH 
production is placed•at 2.6 , million tons, 
about  O.1mi1Iiontonsbe1ow last year' out-
turn, • a • substantial decline • in - Ontario' s • crop 
of alfalfa . being partially offset:by gains. in 

:most other provinces. • 
•As. a:result of, lower• acreages: and yields 

the  1941:harvest o f smi red- grain s .had declined 
s sharply ,  from:53.0 .million :bushels. last  year  to 
only s.35.6 smillion bushels ,  this year. Most of 

•the  reduction occurred• in Ontario. -With • buck-
. wheat • acreage - up • substantially from 1946 levels 
•the estimaited production • for 19.47 stands: at 

.million 'bushels: as. against last year's 
'crop of :.4. 9 .million. 

•Following:•are the• estimates of this year" s 

• late-i-sowns crop s, • roots • and potatoes, figures 
• for . 1946 'being • in:brackets: dry peas, • 1819.000 

 ( 2; 233,000) . bushels; dry •beans, 1,611.600 

•( 1; 573,000) • bushel s; buckwheat, 5;  797,000 
 (4881,-000) • bu she!. s; mi red grains, 35, 588,000 

• (53,031,000) bushels; shelled corn, 6,709,000 
(10,661,000) bushels; potatoes, .43,523,00e 

• (47.963,000) . cwt.; turnips, 'etc:, 20, 244,000 
( 26,997., 000) • Cwt..; . fodder . corn, •:3, 697, 000 

(.3,970,000) tons; alfalfa, 2,‘6 22,000  (2,32,-
000).  ton s; • sugar beets, 627,000 (133, 500) tons. 

iITALY'S 'FIRST 'MINISTER 

LETTER OF CREDENCE PRESENTED:  Count Carlo 
Feci a s di Ccessato'October 1.0 presented:to His 
.Excellency -the Governor General: at Covernment 

•Hou se :hi s • Le tte r:Ro f Creden c e •• by . whi ch the 
Provi atonal • Head o  f the Itali  a  :State • accredits 

. him • as•.Envoy .Extraordinary sid•Minister;pi.ep-
ipoteritiary of the Iteediblic of - Italy • in è..enada: -  

••he• Secretary of State for Extern al • Affairs, 
:Mr. -  St.. Laurent. was present : at •  the  ceremony. 
HowareMeasturee, Chief of •Protocol, Department 
o f ..Extein al • Affairs, presented Œunt • di Cassate  

•to th e • Go verno r • Gen er al . Guy • V. Beaudry, 

Assistent Protocol qfficer, Depar•tment of 
External Affairs, • waS %also present. 
• Count di -Cosset° has been in Ottawa since 
1945 as Representative of Italy, with the 
personal . renk of Consul General. "He has served 

abro ad in . the diplomatic . and -  con sul ar  service  

of Italy in .Egypt, 'Turkey, France, Belgium, 
Greece • and at 'the Holy See • and has •held im-

portent posts' at the Italian. Foreign Office in 
Borne.. 	• 

:ThesMinister of Italy was accompanied at 
•the • ceremony by . the folio wing -.members of the 
staff of:the Italian 'Legation: Mario Majoli, 

First Secretary, Mr. Pietro •Migene, Commercial 

Attache. 	 • 

Presenting hi s• letter of:credence, Coiint 

Carlo • di Cosset°  said  

• Your Excellency: - •  
I have:the honour. to present • the Letter of 

Credence by which. the Provisional Head of: the  

rt al i an State . accredi ts s me as .Envoy Extra - 
o rdinary and • Mini ster pl en ipo tentiary in Canada 
of  • the Republic of I:taly.' 

I: am honoured .  to be the. first •Mini ster of 
Italy in Ottawa and I: shall . do my utmost to  

fo ster • fri en dly • rel at i on s • between our • two 
countries. 

•After s many s eVents: which 'have . caused • hard-
ship and suffering s to her  population,  • Italy 
desires once: again: to : take:her pl ace t as: a free 
n ation s among the • demo cratic peoples of . the 

rld. •Ihe• new .  democratic -  Italy, .s vhi ch : I: have 
the honou•r • to . rep resen t,• s is ,  founded on s the 
same principles; as  the:noble Cbuntry  of  shich 
I .  am the  guest, love of peaces aricl• freedom; 0,44 

the - desire to promote s the  -wel fere o f the people. : 
•I t givessme great pleasures to • recall• that-

dur.ing- the period of; co-belligerency, .'uni ts of 
the I tali an Arm éd • Fo rces • -fought : si de • by si de 
w • th the • gall ant • Can adi an -.Di vi sion s, • thusi con-
tributing,  in  conjunction:1,d thteitments of our 
resistance' forces, to the  liberation  of   

•My Country • i s grateful to - Canada' a/ so s for 
the aid. so generously • given at a' time thin t the 
It al i an people • are in such 	re n eed. • slhi s 
valu abl e . help, ;necessary s to  the  healing of -  our 
woulids, - should' leads  the  way. to • further devel-
opment o f commerci al I exchanges , to • the • advantage 
of  bo Cbuntries. 

'In' assuming-my duties 1:: as  • ioôking 4  forward 
wi th •  confidence  . to Your :»Excel I ency s 'kind 
support • arid: to the co-operation o f: the Can adi an 
Government. 

...The Governer' General s replied: 

• Mr. Minister: 
•It • affords •me gxeat pi tailgate t to ,  receive in 

s the name o f s Hi stalaj estys the-Kings thesLetter of 
Credence • by vhich • the • Provi sion al 'Head  of'  the 
I tali an  • State • etcredi ts you s as .  Envoy • Extra-
ordinary and•Mini ster • pl énipo tenti ary  of  • Italy 
in Cénada. I: convey • to you 'my best s wishes  On 

 your appo in tm en t • as • the • fi rst 'Mini ster  of  
Italy in Canada.. 

•During your • residence • in - Canada • as Re-
p resentative of Italy, 	am :sure yciu•heve 

• found • thin • the Canadian people . are s desirous 
o f • assi sting • the people of • Italy • in • the re-
ali zation of • their • aspirations- fors the' devel-
opment o f • demo cr ati c • institutions. 	cere- 
mony • to daY an' d a • Bind' ar reception o f s the 
Canadian 'Mini ster . by • the previsional -Heed of 
the Italian • State on 'Monday 'next s emphasizes the 
renewal of our . tradi tion al friendship. • 

•I thank you for your reference' to s the • as-
si stance each • Canada has ,  rendered: towards' the 
rehabilitation of 'Italy. 'Ls there your 'hope 
that this' co-operation in s thet solving of post-
war  problemswilLhelpto:establidiafi rm  
basis of: amity , and • mu tual interest s between 
Canada . and . I taly. 

In the di scharge of: the chrties of your:new 
mission, you may rely -upon :my I cordial r assist-
ance s' and upon  the  co-operetion o f  the  Can adi 
Government. . 

STORY OF:40';000 PARCELS;  "More:than .40. 000 
items  of .1ci t and personal s belongings ,  stored 
in.  • Bri tain s by Can adi an s servi cémen before s they 
went into action, have s been shipp ed s to - Canada 
and returned s to  their: rightful oariere, • mili tary 
authorities;  said  this: week. • 

FOREIGN .FIELD POSSIBILITIES:  Outlets:for 
the Csoadi an electrical Manufacturing industry 
in • the' foreign • field:were discussed by M. W. 
Mackenzie, .Deputy Minister of :Trade and Com-
merce, • in • ati • address. at Ni agara • Falls,  Ont.  
Oct. 9. Mr.-Mackenzie ,  was speaking at a meeting 
of  • the .EI ectri cal . M any fa cturers  Association.  

slhere • is probably -no phase of Canada' s 
inchistrial progress that presents • such  •  an 
amazing growth : arrve •  as • that • vhich _depict s. the 
increase in. the last • forty years in. the total 
capacity of our waterpower installations, Mr. 
Mackenzie said. From 1900 on • the total instal-
led horsepower of our waterpower developments 
has been climbing .with a nise that is both 
sharp and phenomenally • consistent. I' kno w of 
no other industry  ihith  shows such a continuous 
and, at. the same • time. such a well sustained 
record of:expansion. 

•I:f anything else. were:needed to give to 
anyone who is not familiar with • the • fie/A a 
vivid impression of the basic development• that 
has already taken place, • and of the potential 
resources avail able for • further development, 
it is to be found in graphic. and fascinating 
form in the map issued by our waterpower 
authorities, showing • the location o f • the main 
water• sites in Canada, both developed and un-
developed. Looking at: a map of this kind• the 
layman, of course, is not able • to form any 
very useful opinions, but he certainly carries 
away • the imp re ssion • that ,  we are still • a long 
way from 'having .reached the stage where.we 
have to • resign ourselves to a flattening out 
in • the rate o f •new • waterpower  installations.  

.1 THREEFOLD INCREA SE ! IN .20 • YEARS 

•-lhe growth of the electrical manufecturing 
inckiiitrY has, as a consequence, . been similarly 
impressive. .having increased• threefold in the 
last 20 years its production and the employment 
that  it provides. •To hie one of the most in-
teresting phases of this growth, having regard 
to my ovn special interest in foreign trade, 
is that the industry is still primarily one 
which serves domestic requirements.: Until 
1941 the percentage of the inclustry' s produc-
tion exported was of the order of four to six 
per:cent. Special • wartime shipments inflated 
the statistics for the years '41 through '46, 
but to-day  the  comparable percentage is only 
between six and ten per cent. Here then is an 
indus.try . which has been built up in Canada, 
which lias come to be one. of our key industries, 

 and:which, unlike many others, has not de-
veloped on an export demand. It has, however, 
in its• development brought a substantial  in-
crease in  its • inlport :demands, almo st entirely 
from the United States, which is one of the 
contributing« factors .  to the difficult problems 
that face us to-day. 

What of the future for thé industry? Un-
doubtedly, there will be• a continuing increase 
in the development of Canadian, waterpower 
resources and the consequent grow th. in the  

domestic s demand for the products of: the.elec-
trical manufecturing.industry, but it is 
doubtful, in ;my mind, vihether !this ind.ustry 
can- achieve  the  expansion of. ,iii ch  it is s cap-
able unless it has• a greater participation in 
filling s the needs of other: countries, •  as  well 
as the domestic demand in Canada. 

It has been  well : and • truly ,  said • that • in  
mo st cases a pro sperous : export : trade in m *nu-
factured goods can only be built. as. an addi-
tion to a substantial .doniestic business.; .Ex-
ceptions to this general • rule there- are, of 
course. -- more particularly in - some of our 
semi-processed materials, such • as  •  bases metals, 
abrasives and the like. But . in : the' field of 
manufactured  • g0 0 ds • generally there, are • few 
industries: that can prosper • in • the export 
busin ess  unl es s th ey are • at . the • same time 
carrying on an important s volume o f • domestic 
business. Yet very often it is that added 
volume of production . resulting: from': an I eeort 

•demand 'kith makes possible the greater- savings 
and'  efficiency in production for: the domestic 
market. Canada has in the • electrical'manufac-
turing industry: a proven industrial • machine 
and proven engineering &ill, vhich -  is' a match 
fôr • that o f • any other , country.. 

HYDRO - ELECTRI C DEVELOPMENTS 

Rirthermore, we  find to-day in.nearly every 
country in : the. sorld. a. determination • to press 
forward with. the; development of•hydm; electric 
resources. On- e • hears . the • sto•ry : from -Latin 
Abler i ca, from :.Barope,•• from • the Mi ddl e •_East • and 
the Far East — in fact, in • almost • every s coun-
try of the verld. . except those• lhich are not-
ably deficient in:water, there  is a• determined 

•effort being •mades. towards s the development of 
hydre - electric resources. • Canada, I: suggest, 
can and must find:ways of participating in 
these deirelopments. It will. be  to our own 
interest, not only because of the potential 
supply from Canada of:engineering. skill,.  ma-
tenais.  and equipment, but because • we, • wi th 
our specialized resources and•inevitable 
dependence on international • trade, are ,  vitally 
concern ed  with  the . welfare of the rest of the 
sorld. 

slhat brings•me to the obvious question ,  that 
must be in the minds of most of you --. that, 
while there can . be little:doubt  of the  demand 
for Canadian  •  engineering. skill, materi al s• and 
equipment in various countries of. the. world, 
what good is the s demand.unless • there can  be 

 found • a means o f • payment for ' the goods and 
services supplied? Many of the biggest poten-
tial power' developments are in: countries. ahich 
can only proceed: with their plans if • they. can 
obtain extensive . financial s assistance. • Un-. 
fortunately, that is true of most ofs•theni• and 
they are  all  looking • to the North American .  
continent 'not only:  for. the  actual materials, 
but • for  • the necessary s credits. 

How far • can we go • in that s direction?. 	for 
one, don 't know. I:t would • be s a breve m an eh° 
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CANADA  AT .THE UNITED NATIONS 
would forecast.the•extent to which the North 
American • continent. could finance such proj ects. 
I am talking now not of the•next•two or three 
years, but of a longer period albeit a 
short periodin the•history of our development. 
Certainly, the forecasts that were made early 
in the war of production capabilities look 
very small in relation to.what was actually 
accomplished, and we are probably capable of 
much greater production. than wehave yet dream-
ed of. You will note, however, • that I have 
referred to the contribution that could•be 
made by the North American continent because 
it is, I believe, • crystal clear that there are 
severe limitations on how far Canada, proceed-
ing alone, .could go along. such a•course. 'These 
limitations arise not from. the country's in-
ability to balance overall exports and imports, 
and to provide• a. surplus for foreign . capital 
inyestmen-  t, but because  of the • badly unbalanced 
position of our•trade. Furthermore, I am not 
speaking particularly of , credits or foreign 
inyestments•made by the Covernment. From the 
point of view of the balance of payments of 
the country as a whole it does not matter 
whether a•credit is extended or a foreign 
investment made from public or private re-
sources, 

'UNBALANCED EXTERNAL TRADE 

Our problem arises from the• fact• that we 
are to-day dependent upon the United States 
for "soine 7510 of all the goods that «we import, 
and for which we must pay in cash, while our 
exports are in large•measure•to countries 
which to-day are only able to buy from us be-
cause of the•credits that•we have extended -- 
credits that•were•granted more on broad policy 
grounds• than on•commercial •considerations. 
That  extension of credit.was a very necessafy 
step in the aftermath of war, but it obviously 
cannot.continue• for any protracted period; 
and, until the war-torn countries are once 
again• in production, 'and: through• the operation 
of convertible ,  currencies;enabled .  to pay for 
their purchases. from us --. or  before we reach 
that situation,-which I must• say at the present 
time sounds like the•millenium -- at least 
until we have achieved a better balance in our 
trade with the United States, •we will be se-
verely hampered in the contribution• that we 
can make towards• the development.of• the po-
tential -hydroelectric 'developments in the 
world.- 

This  unbalanced position in our external 
trade is a•matter of profound importance on 
Canada s • who 1 e economi c posi tion and upon our 
outlook for the•future..The historic pattern 
of our trade shows a•tremendous and increasing 
dependence on the United States  for imnorts, 
and yet only a fairly .  steady, or if anything a 
falling off in the proportion of our total 
exports that• thattcountry takes from us. On 

the other. aide we have a serious-diminution in 
our iMoorts from•the•United Windom, and yet a 

reliance on the United Kingdom for a fairly 
constant proportion of an in'creasing•volume 
of total .exports. 

MATTER OF • FI RST ' IMPORTANCE 

Our commodity exports to the United States 
have never been as great as our imports from 
that  country, and  even in pre-war years the 
difference used to bé of the order of one or 
two hundred.millions. In the year 1929 it 
readhed a pre-war peak of $400,000,000. It was 
possible for  this situation.to.develop.because 
there was a lengthy period.in  which - a well 
workEng system of.multilateral payments made 
it unnecessary for Canada, or for any other 
country, to be greatly•conterned•with its 
bilateral trade  balances. The free convertibil-
ity of currencies provided•us with .a ready 
mea.ns of squaring our• accounts. with.all coun-
tries, regardless of the size  of • the balance 
in any one direction. Now that themultilateral 
system of payments•has suffered'a•serious 
breakdown for the second time, or perhaps one 
should say for the third time in the last 
generation, Canada  and  all other•countries 
that are •engaged•heavily in international 
trade  are • facing a , difficult: stage• in their 
affairs.  The balance of trade between pairs 
of countries — that is, the bilateral balance 
-- has become a matter of first importance and 
will remain so until the mechanism of the 
multilateral system has once more been placed 
in good order. That in itself is a tremendous 
and complex task, requiring measures of many 
different kinds. It is a job•that will require 
time, even under- the.best of circumstances. 

But while that job is progressing it is, I 
believe, highly desirable-  that Canada's trade 
should be more widely diffused throughout the 
world, that our exporters. should seek out•new 
markets, and our importers new sources of 
supply.  The  Department of Trade and Commerce 
is doing what it can•torards this•ehd by such 
measures as the trade mission; headed by the 
Hon. Mr. MacKinnon, that is now•in South 
Africa, by the strengthening of our «Trade 
Commissioner offices throughout the verld, and 
of our head office organization in Ottawa, and 
by such undertakings as •the International 
'Trade Fair; . which.we are sponsoring next year 
in Toronto. *These• and other activities• are all 
part of our. endeavour to . strengthen Canada's 
foreign trading.relationships, not only by 
stimulating.exports but also by seeking out 
new sources of suPply for «materials that we 
must have in order to achieye a more desirable 
pattern in our foreign trade. 

SALMON FOR EXPORT:  Permits for the export 
to any destination of all varieties and forms 
of Pacifiic Coast Salmon (fresh, frozen, salted, 
smoked or canned) are being issued freely as 
of Wednesday, October 15, according to simul-
taneous announcements by the .Export Permit 
Branch, Ottawa, and the Chief Supervisor of 
Fisheries, Vancouver. This • action has been 
taken in view of the fact that:the pack of 
canned salmon is now adequate to meet the 
requirements of the domestic market and the 
reduced requirements of the British Ministry 
of Food. 

GREW C PORDER CONIII7TEE:  On a vote of .36 to 
6, with ten  abstentions, . the Political .and 
Security Committee of:the U.N. Assembly adopt-
ed, Oct. 11, the United States:resolution (as 
amended by France and• the U.K.) for a 'Special 
Cbmmittee on: the . Northern•Greek :border. Canada 
voted for. •The. . six voting:against; were: ,Byelo-
russia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Ukraine, USSR 
and•Yugoslavia. 

A Soviet proposal.was.defeated by 40 to 6, 
with 11 .abstentions.- 

Speaking on. the U.S. resolution, Oct. 10, 
the Minister of Justice, Mr. Ilsley, said: .ihe 
statements'regrettablyimade  in • this Committee 
yesterday•by  the repretentatives off  the Union 
of•Soviet•Socialist Republics and•certain 
other• governments. indicating.that'they 'would 
ne ither participate in the . establishnient  of 
the Special Gommitteenor co-operatelwithiit 
after.it•has been'establid:sed,Inake it all.the 
more important.to  reflect carefully beferelwe 
decide upon the composition of this Cbmmittee. 

Now that.we have agreed by . a large.majority 
to establiekt this Committee' ,  for.the purpose of 
éodeavouring.to apply procedures of concilia-
tion to.the . explosive . situationl,which:exiets 
on the .northerrs • bordera  of Greece, . and  to 
superviee.and factlitate , the implementation of 

.the. resolution of .the Genera/ .Assembly, .we 
must not •be . diverted: frem  Our  purpose. 

I t. was 'suggested yesterday in. thisCommittee 
that our purpose :might bee ts be • served by the 
exclusion peirmenent:members of:the 
Securi ty Counci I . from . the Special Onuni ttee. 

In • this connection, a parallel was' drawn 
between .  this 4)ecial Cbmmitteeiand . the Commit-
tee;which.was; sent.by . the  Canerai Assembly.to 
Palestine . to • investigate and recommend • solu-• 
tions  of' the  Palestine Problem. 

UROENT'ACTION'REQUIRED 

• SUrelyi we have.nowlreached a point in.the 
Creek ease, in.shich it is.not further.inr  
vestigation:that is.required, .but action, 
urgent.action,.to'conciliate.and.bring about 
adjustment in.the:relations between.Greece.imd 

.her..northemineighbours. 
In:the present.situation,•which involves 

the•maintenance of international peace • and  
security, the permenent.members oEtheSecurity 
Council bear a primary and•special iespons-
ibilityln.trying.to  ftnd a solution. 

.'lheirepreaentative  of  the United .States 
@aid. that - "gm • Uni ted States I was mo ti voted . by 
the desire . to press as . Ear as possible . for 
conciliation . among . the permanent 'members". 

Ihe. significant' statement in our view.i'a 
' sufficient •ground. for lasking.that • all • the 
Permanent 'members. that I are ,  willing . to serve 
ahould•be.members of thi Special •Committee 
and. that the . dobr ahould. be. left open . to . that 
Permanent lumber each' has. expressed  its irs-. 
tentionnot!toco-opersteAn.this effort,  to 
serve Bela member of. the Oommi ttee • as well. 

Another . important. factor:which!must . be 

•taken . into • account . s . that : f thi s . Sp eci al 
Committee is to : be : effective, . it unuat 'have 

. real prestige.and•authority:.and•its:composi-
tion . must . be . such . as . to . assure . that thi s s 
the • caée., One • cannot: read Paragraphs• 5: and• 6 
of:  the : resolution ; wi thout real i zing :how: de-
si rabl e:it s! that:the:Great. Powers:be:re-
presented on!thiarameittee»Under.Paregraph 
5, •Greece and:her 'northern :nei ghboure ; are 
called , upon.to 'carry •out:certainIspecifio 
measures of: co.operation in rtite. eettlement of 
thei r di sputes .and 'under • Paragraph . 6 , • the 
Spécial Committee: ist set tup inotl 	andt not 

.mainly.to observe.and.reportithetherlthey.do  
or not,: but mainly to • anal et: them I in! doing I so. 
.1he Committee.will!have'groveland'highlres-
ponsibilities..Itimaylevenirecommend.that'a 
special.session of . the'UnitedNationé:be con-
voked to dealiwith theisituation, should:it 
furtherideteriorate. 

I would; thereforelurgel that: this.Ommittee, 
after . refléction,:mightiaccept:as.a basis for 
the composition of:the . Committee.the view 
expressed:by the'United States.. 

.Specificallyiwy proposalisthat!the Special 
Cbmmittee'shall'consist of:representatives of 
Australia,.Bramil, China; France, Mexico, the 

 Netherlandsi Pakistan, the  United Kingdom and 
the United Statesitseatelbeing.held open for 
Poland and the U.S.S:R. 

•PALEPTINE PAR TI T.f ON ' SIIPPORM;  Sp eak in g 
for the Canadian Delegation in' the U. N; ad•hoc 
Committee on Palestine,. Oct. 14,Mr.. Ilsley 
said  :The' report of:the:United Nations 4;lecial 
Cbmmittee on Palestine contains. the'con.  sidered 
judgment of:a group of conscientious observers 
on. a problem of: world.importance. 'The Canadian 
Delegation; considers that it :must. express: its 
views on. the.report, .if for.no  other:reason, 

•because the • livesle.nd'hopes of countless per-
sons  and the . tranquility  of  great : areasi depend 
upon ou,r ability: to find satisfactory answers 
to the question before us..  • 

. 	. . WITHOUT COMII TMENTS 

.1he CanadianiNlegation:herapproached.the 
Palestine question at thi s • session o f • the 
Assembly • without corned tments. .111e Canadian 
representative on:the Special Committee on 
Palestine lwas.in:ncrway bound by instructions 
from the Canadian Government and his freedom 
to  use hie own judszerst  and  to reach independ-
ent conclusions »remade ,Ialown publicly I at  the 
time of.his'appoirstment. The C,anadian Govern., 
ment• appciinted. to • this Cbmmittee a justice of 
the Supreme  Court of Canada, Mr..justice Rand, 
who wies specially qualifiedito . consider.ev-
idence and to form impartial judgments,.and 
who, in additien,..was kno‘n to bring no pre-
conceptions or prejudices to thé consideraticin 
of the Palestineiproblém. 

. • Ihe conclusioiss. which  the  Canadian Govern-
ment has reached in• regard: to the question of 
Palestine•and.whichl now propose to outline 
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to the C,ommittee • are based on a careful con- 
sideration of • the. report as a • whole, and the 
important . discussion • which has taken place in 

•thi s Committee. • 	. 

•The Canadian Delegation. agrees in principle 
•Id th: the • eleven recommendations o f : the Corne i t- 

• tee which • were ;unanimously . approved and wi•th 

•the twelfth; which: was app roved. by a substantial. 
ajority. In Particular s  in our view, the 

Special Committee: establi shed • beyond • doubt  • the 
. need: to : end ,  as mon .  as practicable • the • mandate 
. for palestine, • to grant • independence • in Pales-

. tine and • to • clear out . rapidly • by • concerted 
international action . the Assembly centres for 

. di spl aced person s • in Europe • so as to relieve 
di stress • and create . a better • climate • in whi c.h 

to carry out.  a final  •  solution of the Palestine 
problem. 

The  di scussion which has taken  place  in 

this  Committee has, • in our view, tended. to 
•confirm the principal argument given by a 
majority of the C.ommittee in support of  itS 

Dropo sal for partition: wi th economic union. . 

The report says: 
. "The basic premi se underlying the  parti-

tion prop° sal  •i s that •-the claims to Pales-
tine of the Arabs and Jews, both possessing 
validity, are irreconcilable, and that 

among all  of the solutions. advanced, parti-

tien-viii  provide • the most real stic • and 
practicable settlement, and is the mo_st 

likely to afford. a .  mrkable basi s..for meet-

ing in  parttheclainisand national aspire- 

. tions of both  parties."  
In the debate to which we have  listened. 

strong arguments have been advanced in support 

o f . both .Zionist and Arab positions,  of the 

basis of geographical, historical, legal, 
social,  ethnological and other considerations. 

. These arguments lead in  opposite-directions 
 rather than pointing the . way to a mutually 

sati s factory adjustment. 
'There has been much . di scussion  of the prin-

ciple of sel f-determination and  of the areas 

and group s to which thi s principle should 

aPPIY,.much debate on the character, the inter- 

p retation and • the priority o f commi tments. • 

While . these • considerations . are of  great im-

portance . end none of them can be ignoreçl, we 

have come to the conclusion that . the •mo st 

important question for our • consideration i s 

what arrangement will best enable two peoples 
1 iving wi thin • the con fines o f a • restricted 

geographi cal • area to avoid obstructing 'one 

ano ther !  s.  development and , mo st conduçe . to 

thei r weI fare and • freedom. 

IACCEPT , SOKEISATIREEUCTANTLY 

Our own experience predi spo ses. us in favour.  

o f .national .unity in some . fo rm. • In Canada . we 

have had . to work out . a  problemhichwhilefl0t 

analogous . has points o f • resemblance . to . that 

•which • confronts. the CoMittee  for t  we ourselves 

- are a! nation - of two peoples .eth tin cultural 

• traditions. .Daring• almost . two • centuries. :both 

before • and after  the-  attainment o f sel f-govern-- 

inent in Canada, a -number o f : solutions have 
been tried, including both partition and' coin- 

p lete' union. „Eventually: we  reached: a sati sfac-

to ry • wo rk in g • arrangement in a • federal state 
•which . is :now . 80 years old. Every year which 
p asses! con firms the sdom  of  the . deci sion we 
made and. strengthens' the • interdependence :  and  
•the 'mutual • respect which "made • i t  possible.  
Confederation • in Canada,  was  "however, • based 
on agreement.  The  representative  of Pakistan  
h as • sal d here that partition • should:not • take 
place without consent • but • the question arises 
as ,  tO " vhether: it ! a, any • better ! to try to main- 

• tain unity • without • consent...There • i • no ley- 
i dence yet- : in sny thing: we have seen or heard 

•that • bo th Arabs ,  and • Jews! will  accept  accommoda-
tion'  within  the'  framework of: a'  single'  state. 
We .maintain - the 'hope. • b teed on our  on ex-
perience • in federation, - that they • will some 
day find in federation a •means of • solving 
their problems. For the moment, however, . we 
must . accept the fact that they have emphatic-
ally rej ected. even . the form of federation 
suggested in the minority report. In-the  cik-

aiMstances. we have been • lead• to accept, some-- 
- what reluctantly, the majority prop° sels for 
partition ; as: a basi s for . discussion. 

- Since . the : repo rt of: the Uni ted  Nations  

leci al Commi ttee on Palestine . was • wri tten, 
e problem has • been ; greatly : al tered 'by . the 

announ cement :by : the : m an dato ry power of: its 
intention to ! withdraw • from Palestine. s s 
a- statement  of.  serious- import:  and  we:must : take 
i t into full. account.  in • malc ing our . de ci sion s. 

• 'THREE r URGENT 'PROM:EMS 

Con fronted • wi th the si tuation • which : will 
• ari se . when. the • mondatory power wi thdr awe, • we 
must,  • I . think, consider • urgently • three prob-
lems, 

•First, • how can : we : work out quickly and 
efficiently: the  detail s of: the plan fo r.Pales-
tine ,ii ch: 	 !fire preparing ! to . adop t? 

: $econdly, : who : wit 1 ! take over the respons-
ibility : for the : administration o f •P al eetine 
which ! the :mandatory power proposes ! to : surren-
der:. 

'Thirdly, :howl shall : we: go ; about putting. our 
decisions; into ! effect: in the. absence:of; agree- 
ment : by bo th • Jews; end' Arabs tto etcept: them? . 

regiard; to the first o f: these questions, 
we: share the: views o f other delegations: that 
the partition scheme:must be 'made workable • if 
either political pacification or:economic 
unity. is; to be achieved; in Palestine. ,71herefore 
a. sub•Cterami ttee ; should: be ; set up wi thout delay, 
as  the • Uni ted. States:Delegation:has' suggeated, 
to , wo rk . out the: detail s o f: a: scheme partic- 

•ul laxly in respect of boundaries! for: recommemda-
tion : to ; the • Committee : and, i f: approved, the 
Assembly. 

elhere remain : to ! be con si dered: the . other twa 
questions: the etc ep tance .8 f: responsibility 
for: achnini stration ; and the problem . of: imple-
mentation. Various • sugge stipn s ; have ;been put 
forward; in the course o f: discussions : in ' this 
Commi ttee . as regards possible:measures; for 
givingi effect . to : a. settlement! in .  P 'destine. In I; 
particular, we:note: that:  the :United States:has 

. expressed. its willingness: to participate ; iri ; a  

•Uni ted Nations programme. for  ; meeting . economic 
and financial problems • and the problem of 
internal . I awi and order during the transi tion 
period. For. the purpose of . meeting . the problem 
in internal ;law; and order: the Uni ted • Stites 
Delegation :has: suggested: the . establishment of 
a special : constabulary; recruited on a voluntary 
basis: by. the • Uni ted Nations. 

SUGGESTION OF SFECIAL.CONSTASULART 

FIOM  a  preliminaryi exsanination of; this pro-
posal, ; 'believe . that such . a . scheme has pos-

. sibili ties; which :must : certainly : be . explored. 
. I t should . be recogni zeçl, ,however , that the.  
; authority of: the •Uni ted Nations  over such  a 
force:must . be. establi shed:beyond; doubt, : while 
the : basi s of: recruitment : should. be such : that 
t will :not further inflame : either community 

in Palestine. .To . establish •Uni. ted Nations 
authori ty • it :may . be ; nece ssary to explore • the 
possible application of Chapter 12 of the 
Charter • during the period of transition to 
independence. 

.1:he Security Council • has also been mention-
ed as an appropriate organ • whi ch •might.  • be 
charged with the responsibilities of implemen-
tation • since the • immediate question involved 
would . be • that of • safe-guarding peace - and se-
curity. . 

•I t • i s• to • be hoped, • however, that in spi te 
of the "uncompromi sing • words • which have been 

•u sed in thi s. committee, • the • executive func- 
•tions of• the Security Council will • not have to 
be invoked. We must assume that the deci sion 
we • make . will . be a collective and responsible 
one. Once that decision has been reached, all 
members  of the United Nations • will • reali ze 
that precipitate action to  challenge  it in 
viol ation  of the Charter would set in train 

•events of serious mdunpredictable consequence 
•no t only to Palestine, but al so to the United 
Nations itsel f. 

'The problems rai sed • by these questions con- 
•earning administration after • the • withdrawal 
of  the-mandatory  power  • and the implementation 
o f • wh atever • pl an . we • adopt should in our view 
be the subject of special and sep arate study 
by a second sub-Comm i ttee in • which the five 
permanent •members of the Security Council . 
should be included. ..Thi s • sub-Cornmi ttee would 
take into consideration, among other things, 
the suggestions regarding • methods of implemen- 

• tation • Ihich have • been 'made • in • the • course  of 
 thi s debate. 

In : conclusion. I • mu st • rei terate wi th em-
phasis- the view I' have already • expressed that 
only through  compromise-and  accommodation can 
the people of Palestine hope to find the free-
dom and the control of • their • destinies which 
they so • ri ghtly • and •urgently 'desire. The 
Uni ted - Nation s, for its part, • will . have to • be 
prepared. collectively . to support the • decisions 
reached. during this Assembly.. Only in • thi s' way 
will it be  po ssible to provide the. conditions 
of stabili ty which are 'necessary É Arabs" and 
J ews ere • to be • enabled • eventually to find 
peace- and trlderstonding within " the • arrangement 
which is•made. 

UN.  ' INFORMATION  SERVICE:  Senato r  Norman 
 Lambert  of  • the • Cenadi an • delegation told the 

United Nations budget Commi ttee•Oct. 15 that 
•hi s government • approves • the .U:N. information 
• servi ce • le ik • but. does not • want it. to be . merely 
"a• shot in! the • dark". 

. The Commi ttee . was con sidering an item of 
$3, 280, 000 for the public information branch 
and • mo st • del egates • seemed • to think i t • too 
much. 

Senator -Lambert: said it! was' too :muc.h or too 
Little  according: to . the • value. the branch was 
giving and . what • u se : was • being Inside o f • the 
information. At the • moment . th e • Commi ttee • did 

. not • know.  • • • 
•He ,propo sed • that • the secretary • general re-

vi ew • annually : the -use being :made • throughout 
. the • v.orld  of' the • in form ation m ateri al • aipp li-
-ed.  

"With: Stich -  information' available% the' Medan-
bly • will be • able to : assess more accurately the 
character and si ze of • the information program 
required", he siaid. 

"The Canadi an • delegation has been guided by 
the view • that the • success  of the U.N. will 
depend not only on its practical achievements 
but al so on • the degree : to which . i ts purpo ses 
and performance. are • understood. and supported 
by an informed public opinion . in each :member 
state. " 

QUESTION OF S. W.  AFRICA :  !The • Fourth • ( Tru s 
teeship) Commi ttee of the U:N. Assembly •Oct. 
15 • adop ted a • resolution, : submi tted . by • the 

•In di a • delegation, •urging -South Africa . to 
present' a• trusteeship . agreement. for. South West 
Africa in : time • for • its consideration • during 
the third- regular session f •• the • Genered. As-
sembly. 

•A revised•Danish proposal • woul d. hove urged 
•the • South African .Covernment " to present • such 
. an agreement  at • an " eerly date • and • would 
•request the -U.N. Secretary•4•General . to report 
. to • the - third: regular session of the Assembly 

. the resul ts o f • that recommendation. Po 1 and 
o f fered • a further.. amendment • to • have the • Assem-

. bly declare that it • is. the . clear • intention of 
C apter 11 of !the Charter . that a ll . former 

'mandated. terri to ri e s • be p aced I un der trustee-
. ship . 	s. was • care/ ed • by 21. to 19. 

•A '  roll. call- vote' was . taken on • the paragraph 
of • the • Indian . resolution proposing a • time-
limi t. It- carried by D • to 23. with one absten-
tion. Russia and • the Slav group • vo ted. wi 	the 

•m ajori ty. Canada, the U.K. end.U. S. voted. with 
the . mino ri ty. 

;The • Indi en • resolution : as • a • whole was then 
carried by 27 to 23, • with four abstentions. 

(S. W. Africa is. a former German colony for 
which • the •Union of South Africa • was given a 
League- mandate after • the first Great War. 
.South Africa has maintained . that there • i s . no 
legal obligation to yi eld' the .mandate. and  • that 
the people o f South West Afri ca • do • no t want a 
trusteeship, preferring to become a part  of  
the 'union. ) 
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FIRST 1 WARILOAN "E" BONDS C.ALLED:  Rep element 
of . the first:issue of Canada' s: wartime bonds 
was: set in :motion vhen. the Minister -of Finance, 
Mr. .Douglas Abbott, • drew  a card•bearing : the 
call !letter• "E".frem; emong..cards.beering• all 
the • call !letters printed on • First .War 'Loan 
Bonds. !..Thisi drewingimeans! that First War•Loan 

•Boreds•bearing: the:call detter ,  7E" are .  called 
•for payment on• February 1. 194e. 	 • 

' At • the time o f the. drawing • in • Abbo s 
office,  the Mini ster o f • Finance recalled: that 
g,reat.eventshad.trenepi.redIsince•Feb.ruary 1, 
1943 'when the -  Fi rem • Wet Loan • Bonds : were -offered 
for sal é. "At • that time, " sai d 'Mr. Abbott. 
"people.were: talking•about ‘the 'phoney' •wer. 
Hitlerts armies.were facing. the Allies across 
the Maginot Line and British. troops. were. sta-
tioned along the Belgian Border hie warfare 
vas confined to skirmishing. It-is interesting 
to note  in the. news o . day an announcement 
of:the location o f . air training schools in 
Canada, and news of the expected arrival of 
two hundred flyers from .Digland..lhe conjunc-
tion of the First War Loan with these• events." 
added Mr. Abbott, "reminds us of the  long 
road we have• travelled since that• time. " • 

Under the .terms -ofthe  issue, First •War 
•Loan Bonds dated February 1, 1940. were printed 
. in • five equal group fa, each . identified' wi th : a. 
:distinguishing 'call" letter.  The te.rms• of 
issue- specified that one of these groups of 
bonds, representing , twenty per cent of the 
issue, were to be redeemed on February 1 of 
each  year from 1948 to 1952 inclusive. 'The 
selectien of the groups for redemption was to 
be made by an annual drawing .three months 
prior ,  to theidate of redemption. Total hold-
ings of First War Loan Bonds of .a/1 series 
outstanding is tun hundred  and fifty;million 

•dollars. 
in • the presence of Graham 'Towers, Governor 

of the Bank of Canada. Dr: W.C; Clark, Deputy 
Minister of Finance, and G.E. Lowe, Executive 
Aesistant to the Deputy Minister, who witnes-
sed the drawing, Mr. Abbott emphasized that 
all fowlers of First War Loan Bonds bearing•the 
call • letter "E" should:make . arrangements to 
present them • for -redemption on February 1, 
L945.since bonds. so  .marked will.not bear in-
terest: after ,  this. date. 

ACROSS•CANADA IN 6 H. «52 N.:  A new."Trans-
Canada Air Lines North •Star streaked across 
the .Dominion October -  13:from .Vancouver to 

•Montreal in:six.hours•5Iminutes, lopping one 
hour • and..48 ,minutes off; the.non.‘stop . record 
for the • 2, 67 	1 e fl ight. 

•inong .  the 19 passengers "on • the  test. flight 
; were  Reconstruction • Mini ster - Ho we and .TCA 
President, H.J. Symington. 

Officials. reported.the plane•hit an average 
speed of..342•mph on the trip 'travelling at an 
altitude of between.  1,000 and 23,000 feet. 

•Ihe plane never-reached its top. speed, believed 
to be nearly :360 - mph, they said. 

•WEEKLY SECURITY 'PRICE INDEXES:  :lhe  fol low-
ing are sea2rity price.indexes of•the•Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics for the : week ending 'Oct. 
9, 19.47, • a• week- andmonth• earlier: 

Oct. 9 • Oct.' 2 Sept. '11 
: (Base, 19351939-----100) 

;INVESTORS ' PRICE ZNDEX  ' 

	

(100 Common Stocks.... 1003 	104.5 	104:0 
74 Industrials 	 -98:3 	-97:7 	96:7 

•e   117:4 	112; 2 	11'78 
8 Banks 	 • 124.9 	125.5 	133.4 

MINING STOCK PRICE INDEX  
( 27 Stocks). 	 87.0 	88.6 	86.5 
23 Golds• 	 . -78.9 	80.6 	79.2 . 
4 Base Metal s 	 100.9 	102.0 	98.5 

PENICILLIN FOR PAKISTAN:  An  RCAF :.Dakota   
transport •rs on -its• way from London, England 
to Pakistan and India, carrying.a shipment .of 
penicillin foruse  th Eefugee• camps, announces 
the Minister of National Defetice, Mr.. Brooke• 
Claxton. The penicillin, vhich is-the gift of 

-the  Canadian Red Cross to •  the-  two countries, 
was novel • to the United Kingdom by si -TCA air-
craft, and transportation from .there .was 
arranged by the RCAF. 

AI so • aboard • the aircraft • is Group . Cap tain 
V.H.; Patriarche, Senior Air Staff Officer; in 
the United Kingdom, • who .wilI • along .the way 
conduct ' certain . items  of  official   : business. 

MINES  AND RESOURCES «REORGANIZED:  1111 e ..De-
partment of Mineia. and Resources , has been• re-
organi zed. 

:The-three technical Branches of the De-. 
Oartment -•Mines and Geology: - Lands, Parks and 
Forests: and Surveys and -.Engineering --: are 

•abolished : and two other Branches .  establi  shed  
in  their place. 

W.B.  Tinta, vho has been Director- of:the 
Mines and  Geology Branch., becomes the Director 
of a new technical .and.re- search unit to be 
knovm  as  the Mines, Forests.and Scientific 
Services- Branch. 

R.A.. Gibson, who has been .Director of. the 
Lands, Parks and Forests•Branch, will .head• a 
new unit designed. to supervise al/.-the•devel-
opmental . work carri ed on . by • the Dep artment. 

. will be-lcnoval. as the Lands. and - Develoopment 
Services•Eranch. 

J.M. Wardle, heretofore.Direttor of.the 
Sarveys. and Engineering•Branch, becomes asso-
ciated:directly • wi th • the .Deputy Mini sterl 
Office : as .Di recto r  of-  Sp eci al Proj ects. 

The realignment will.rationalize. the • de-
partmental ,  structure placing: ail sc.  ientific or 
research: activities•in one branch; all • depart-
mental •  and construction:duties•in. another. in 
immediate . saving .of $30,000  per yeer is. ex-
p ected. 
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